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HAEMATOLOGY

-Address delivered to the Annual Congress of the Southern African
Society for Haematology, Cape Town, July 1968.

De olla Price' and other have pointed out that 80 - 90%
of all the cienti t that have ever lived are alive now; in
other word, more than 0% of our knowledge i contem
poraneous. The latest edition of Wintrobe' Clinical
Haematology' weighs 6 lb. and it make no pretence to
be an encyclopaedia. It would therefore be hopeless for
me to attempt to review the whole development of haema
tology in my lifetime, and I shall confine my elf to haema
tology a I have seen it. I hall also be influenced by the
extent to which discoverie have reduced the total urn of
human misery.

When I was a medical student in Manche ter
immediately after World War I, one of the phy ician for
whom I acted as ward clerk, the late Dr E. M. Brockbank,
was interested in the blood. He wa a tall, hand ome
physician of the old school, with silver-white hair and
elegant hands, on one of which he wore an agate seal-ring,
and I can still see those hand as he tained a blood
smear in the side room after the ward round.

The effect of the personality and intere ts of a teacher
on the ~tudent at an impressionable age i often long
la ting, and so it was with me. At that time haematology
was for me a pictorial study and I delighted in Pappen
heirn' atlas' and the plates in aegeli's Blutkrankheiten
ITnd Blutdiagnostik" These pictures have never been
surpa sed, though ome of the modern colour transparen
cies with their stereoscopic effect may rival them.

What I have called pictorial haematology fell into some
di repute with the development of phy icochemical methods
of examination of the blood, but it was re tored to
favour by the introduction of marrow puncture by
Arinkin' in 1929. The time lag was longer in those days
and I did not do my first sternal puncture until 1934. The
delegation of much haematological routine to technicians
and the increasing adoption of automation have increased
the importance of the examination of the stained smear
by the haematologist. Ovalocytosis and hyper egmenta
tion in folic acid deficiency, rouleaux formation in mye
lomatosis, and fragmentation and distortion of the red
cells in renal and micro-angiopathic disea e are only three
examples of diagno tic indications which may be detected
by the expert.

In 1924 I had the opportunity to go to the USA as
re earch a si tant to F. M. AlIen. AlIen was one of the
most remarkable men I have ever met. He wa then in
his early forties, a man with a strong physique and a
jutting jaw, who would have made a first-class general, as
he had a powerful intellect, supreme self-confidence and
the ability to make people carry out his orders under
difficuJt conditions. After working at Harvard and the
Rockefeller Institute, he had founded his own clinic and
re ear::h institute in ew Jersey. anJ it was there that I
learnt to assist in operating on ani,;,als at all hours of
the day and night, z .J to understand colloquial German,
for the laboratory was largely taffed by German doctors
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MY TIME*

and medical student who had come there to e cape the
po t-war inflation in their own country.

lien will alway be remembered for hi work on the
i let of Langerhan and the fa ting treatment of diabete .
He wa not only a gifted experimental pathologi t but a
uperb dietitian, and hi work on salt-free diet wa year

ahead of its time. He concei ed the idea that just a the
pancrea couJd be damaged by exce of carbohydrate in
diabetes, and the heart and the kidney by exce of all
in cardiorenal di ea e, 0 al 0 the megalobla tic degene
ration of the bone marrow in perniciou anaemia might
be due to the exce or deficiency of some principle in the
diet. We therefore began treating patient with diet rich
in vitamin and proteins, but with only incon tant uc
ce s, and just as he had been beaten by Banting and Best
in the race for in ulin, 0 now he wa to be beaten once
again in the race for the liver principle. 0 wonder he
died a disappointed and embittered man.

When I visited Boston in 1925, the Thorndyke
Memorial Institute was headed by Peabody, a man still
remembered for his charm and hi unique combination
of ability at the bed ide and in the laboratory. Peabody'
howed that the haemopoietic marrow extended down the
haft of the long bones during relap e in perniciou

anaemia as a result of what we now know to be ineffec
tive erythropoiesis. Peabody died of malignant di ea e in
1927 at the early age of 46 year, and he wa ucceeded by
Minot, who, with Murphy, had di covered the liver treat-
ment of pernicious anaemia in 1926.- Their succe wa
largely due to the u e of the reticulocyte crisis as the fir t
indication of remission. The inspiration for their work
came from Whipple, who had e tablished a method for
measuring the haemopoietic value of different food and
nutrients in the dog. Dogs were given a basic diet and
were maintained in a state of anaemia by bleeding them
at intervals. It was thus possible to measure the produc
tion of haemoglobin on the basic diet and the effect of
the addition of different nutrients. Liver wa found to
make a great contribution to haemoglobin formation in
the dog, and it was thi that led M inot and Murphy to
try it in pernicious anaemia, a good example of what
Robb-Smith' has called the importance of false assump
tions.

The success of liver therapy in pernicious anaemia took
Europe by urprise. Pernicious anaemia was by definition
an incurable di ea e, and aegeli,'O the be t-known
European haematologist, was deeply sceptical. I remem
ber being on a ward round at Guy' Hospital in London
in 1927, which was being taken by John Ryle, perhaps
the best English clinician of his time. We were looking
at a patient with perniciou anaemia, and one of those
present said that he had heard that in the U A it was
being treated with liver. 'Whatever will tho e American
do next!' said John.

For me, as for most of my generation, haematology
had cea ed to be a purely vi ual tudy and had become
quantitative. The papers of Whipple and Robscheit-Rob
bins u and the textbooks of Abderhalden" and Graham
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Lusk" replac d the atJa e of haematology, and we began to
think of anaemia a a di turbance of nutrition and meta
bolism. Quantitative method piJled over into the exami
nation of the blood it ell. Fahraeus" had introduced the
erythrocyte edimentation reaction into the clinic in 1921,
and Haden," Wintrobe and other howed the value in
the diagno is and cia ification of the anaemia of the
con tant derived from Lbe use of the haematocrit and the
mea urement of the haemoglobin in G/100 ml., in parti
cu!ar the ize and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concen
tration of the red cell .

One of my ta k with Alien had been to carry out
ome e perimental work on the pleen and, expecting to

continue thi, I pent the ummer of 1926 in Prague,
where Kaznel on,'" while till a tudent, had introduced
the treatment of idiopathie thrombocytopenic purpura by
plenectomy. The German univer ity medical school in

Prague wa at thi time the eat of a briJljant chool of
haematologist which had grown up around the pharma
colo~i t tarkenstein and which wa later, ala, to be
de troyed by the azi. tarken tein" had done a great
deal of work on iron metaboli m and it was in Prague
that I fir t learnt of the uperiority of ferrous over ferric
iron and of the exi tence of achylic chloranaemia. When
I returned to England I went to the pathology department
in Cambridge for a time, working on the cytology of the
monocyte by the method of abinu and her chool, and
it wa not till I re umed clinical work in London in 1928
that I took up the tudy of hypochromic anaemia and
iron deficiency, another example of the more lei urely
pace of re earch 40 year ago.

At Guy' Ho pital in London I came under the in
fluence of ir Arthur Hur t, who wa one of the out
standing per onalitie in Briti h medicine between the
two war. De pite a frail physique, deafnes and per-
i tent a thma. he radiated line of force, and whether

the effect wa . po itive or negati e he wa alway stimu
lating. Hur r life hould be a les on to us today on the
value of allowing young people in medicine to develop
freely, in tead of labelling them and confining them with
in a particular career tructure to uit the requirement of
examining bodie and boards of selection. He began rus
medical life as a neurologi t, a pupil of lanet, and he
achieved great ucces in the treatment of neuroses in
World War I. He was a pioneer in the study of the ali
mentary tract by X-ray in health and di ease, and he
became the leading ga tro-enterologi t in the country. He
wa one of the fir t to tre the invariable occurrence of
achlorhydria in pernicious anaemia and subacute com
bined degeneration." Through rum I got to know Knud
Faber, who e work on the tomach tretched back into
the 19th century, and who e lecture in 1935, entitled
Gastritis and its Consequences, are till topical because
Faber tudied the whole tomach which had been fixed
immediately after death.'" Through a ociation with these
two men and with MeuJengracht,'" who was Faber's suc
ce sor, I acquired an interest in the relation between the
tomach and anaemia which ha been one of the main

themes of my life.
One of many other Lbing I learnt from Hur t wa

the importance of pushing the do e of a drug till one
got an effect, either therapeutic or toxic. For years

people had been treating anaemia ineffecti ely with iron
and ammonium citrate in do mall gr. 5 three
tim a day. wherea to obtain sati factory irnpro ement
it wa ometime nece ary to gi e gr. 90 a day of till
particular preparation, a it i a ferric complex from
which the iron i poorly ab orbed.

It wa in 1927 that W. B. Ca tie, who had been a i t
ing Minot in ome of the work on liver fraction, while
de ending in the back elevator from the fourth floor of
the Thorndyke emorial In titute in Bo ton, uddenly
conceived the idea of dige ting beef teak in the human
tomach and admini tering it in pernicious anaemia after

a control period on beef muscle alone." These unexpected
moments of in piration, which usually follow a long
period of preparation and often unconscious association
of idea, are of perpetual interest to the tudent of dis
covery. t any rate, thi was the unlikely place in wruch
Ca tie conceived the hypothesi that pernicious anaemia
was due to the ab ence from the gastric juice of an 'intrin ic
factor', which was nece ary for the ab orption of an
'extrin ic factor' from the diet, a hypothe is which till
urvive intact 41 year later.

What an exciting time thi wa! A one progressed
further in the tudy of idiopathic hypochromic anaemia, as
it came to be called, it oon became apparent that achlor
hydria wa not a sine qua non for the di ea e, as it wa
for pernicious anaemia, and that intrin ic factor was still
pre ent in the ga tric juice de pite the achlorhydria. The
common factor in conditions 0 diver e a hypochromic
anaemia in infancy and the Plummer-Yin on yndrome
in middle-aged women was not achlorhydria but iron
deficiency. ow, after 40 year, we till do not know the
exact relationship between iron-deficiency anaemia and
the epithelial le ions which so often accompany it, and
we do not know how often iron deficiency precedes the
anaemia and vice ver a.

Both Ca tie and Wintrobe vi ited London round about
1930, and the friend hip we made have lasted through
the years. At the combined meeting of the American and
London College of Phy icians in Bo ton in April 1968
I wa a ked by a friend and former pupil where I was
taying. 'With Bill Ca tie,' I replied. 'What?' he aid, 'is

he still alive?' I am reminded of an international sym
posium on iron metaboli m in 1963, when one of the
participant referred to me a one of the earlier workers
in this field, and of a lecture on the adrenal gland in an
Franci co in early 1968 by George Thorne, when a
younger member of the audience irreverently remarked
that it wa like hearing le us Chri t lecture on the ew
Testament. How brief i mortal sovereignty!

Another friend in London at this time was Lucy Will ,
who made the cla ical tudie in India and at home
which sugge ted that liver contained two haemopoietic
factor, the Wills factor and the Cohn factor, later to be
identified a folic acid and vitamin Bn. It was deficiency
of the Wills factor, or foljc acid, which was respon ible
for tropical macrocytic anaemia.'" The dramatic quality of
this work for a time di tracted attention from other
causes of nutritional anaemia in the tropics and ub
tropic. A in temperate climate, iron deficiency i much
the commonest form of anaemia and it i often a ociated
with infestation with hookworm . Recent work by Lay-



BLOOD TRANSFUSIO

I gave my first bood transfusion in the USA by the
direct method in 1924 on one of the patients with perni
cious anaemia AlIen was tudying. Transfusion had be
come practicable with the introduction of sodium citrate
as an anticoagulant in World War I, but it was slow to
become a routine procedure in clinical medicine. The
London Blood Tran fusion Service was founded in 1921,
as the result of a telephone call from King' College
Hospital to the late Percy Lane Oliver, who was then the
Honorary Secretary of the Camberwell Division of the
British Red Cro s Society." He was asked if he could find
a donor to save the life of a patient who would otherwise
die. Oliver and a number of his colleagues volunteered.
One of them, a woman, was cho en and all went off well,
with no untoward consequences to her and an excellent
result for the patient. Oliver then conceived the idea of
e tablishing a panel, to cover all London, with a record
of the names of willing donor and their blood groups, so
that any hospital, whether by night or day, could be as-
ured of a donor of suitable type. After his death the

ri e and Ro he" and other ha con in ingly demon
trated the relation hip between hookworm load and

haemoglobin le el in enezuela and other countrie , and
the mechani m of action of the orm.

One of my colleague at Guy· Ho pital wa J. . H.
Campb ll, who wrote a triking tatistical paper in 1923'"
on the great epidemic of chloro i which fiJled the out
patient department of We tern Europe in the 19th en
tury and which declined and di appeared in the fir t
quarter of the pre ent century. nother lifelong friend
wa L. . P. Da id on, then at berdeen. I regard the
tudy by David on and hi colleague" on the prevalence

of anaemia in Aberdeen a one of the mo t important
contribution to haematology made over thi period. It
related the incidence of anaemia to iron intake and intro
duced the concept of the vulnerable group -infant,
young children, and women of reprodu tive age, parti
cularly in pregnancy.

Lucy Will and tanJey Davidson pioneered the u e of
group tudie in anaemia, and these remain of undiminish
ed importance. It is useful to differentiate between ur
veys and creening. In surveys the object is to determine
tbe prevalence of anaemia and relate it to po ible aetio
logical factors. One of the chief uses of survey i to pro
vide the basi for pro pective studies. In screening te Is,
the object is to identify individual with unrecognized
anaemia and refer them for diagnosis and treatment.
Selective screening can be employed on ulnerable
groups uch a women of reproductive age, infant and
old people. Current urveys show that anaemia i much
commoner in Asia, Africa and outh America than in the
We t. In the most everely affected area just 0 er half
the men and two-thirds of the women may have haemo
globin values of les than lOG 1100 m!. In the vast
majority the anaemia is of the iron-deficiency type and
in tbeory could be simply remedied. The improvement of
thi tate of affairs is one of the main preoccupation of
the World Health Organization. The tropical anaemias
have proved more complicated than we realized in the
1930 , a point I shall return to later.

Oli er emorial Fund wa e tabli hed in 19r, fr m
which annual awards are made 'to tho e per on who e
work in or er i e to blood tran fusion ha e been out-
landing'. Hov fortunate \ e ha e been in the ne er

to ha e employed paid donor .
]n the early day apparatus wa often primiti e. and I

remember a large bra yringe at the London Ho pital
with which it wa only too ea y to inject air into the
ein. arriott and Kekwick intr duced continuous-drip

blood tran fusion in 1935" and they reported a erie of
ma ive blood tran fusions in 1940.'" Thi te hnique
brought about a great reduction in the death rate from
haemateme i and melaena and for a time bia ed treat
ment perhap too trongly toward medical rather than
urgical treatment of bleeding peptic ulcer. ]n pite of

their work, it i extraordinary how long the idea per isted
that a tran fusion was one pint of blood. The shackle of
convention are hard to discard. We till think of medi
cines in term of the adult do e in tead of the do e per
kilogram of body-weight or quare metre of body urface.
We till tend automatically to give medicine three time
a day, and it i only recently that we have begun to tudy
the best chedule for the admini tration of antimitotic
drugs in leukaemia 0 that they can attack the leukaemic
cell when they are in the mo t vulnerable part of the
mitotic cycle.

During World War II acid citrate dextro e wa intro
duced as the anticoagulant and it became pos ible to
tore blood and to give mas ive tran fusion relatively

easily. It al 0 became pos ible to give individual compo
nents of the blood, first by the relatively crude eparation
of the packed red cell from the plasma and later by more
pecific isolation of particular fractions of tbe cell or

pia ma. Platelet tran fusion have now been in use for
some year, using either platelet-rich pIa ma or platelet
concentrates from fresh units of whole blood. More re
cently pia maphaeresis ha been employed, whereby a single
donor may give up to 1·5 litres of plasma a week. Ap
paratus is being developed on the lines of a cream epara
tor, whereby not only platelets but al 0 white cell ami
if nece ary even Iymphocytes alone can be obtained by
plasmaphaere i. It is also possible to concentrate the
antihaemophilic factor in pia ma by a relatively imple
process of cryo-precipitation. There i till much ba ic
re earch to be done on the transfusion of platelets and
white cell, but it is generally held that the treatment of
leukaemia and the haemorrhagic di ea es i being greatly
advanced by the e procedure.

In 1930 I becam a member of the ssociation of
Phy icians of Great Britain and Ireland, and among
others I got to know Claude Wil on, who had de cribed
the fir t cases of acholuric jaundice in England'" (though
not under that name) in 1890 when he wa aged 30 years.
The e cases were followed up and confirmed by J. M. H.
Campbell at Guy's Ho pital in 1926.:n At that time my
knowledge of the haemolytic anaemias could probably
have been summed up under the headings of typical acho
luric jaundice and atypical acholuric jaundice. The
vast expansion of our knowledge ince i beautifully
de cribed in the four volume of Dacie's The Haemolytic
Anaemias (1960 - 1967)." In Europe the mo t im
portant example of the e anaemia is the haemo-
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lytic anaemia of the newborn, for which effective treat
ment and prophylaxis are now available. Another
important event has been the i olation of the immuno
haemolytic anaemia in the adult. With the recognition
that immunohaemolytic anaemia may be the result of the
use of drug such as methyldopa, we no longer dare to
call these anaemias idiopathic or auto-immune.

I myself have done little work on the haemolytic
anaemias except in a rather peripheral way. In Oxford
during World War II we had to treat many airmen with
burns, and I became interested in the anaemia of
burns-which is, at any rate in part, haemolytic. In the
course of till work we used the Ashby technique to
mea ure the urvival of the red cells in the circulation. I
had previously been impres ed by chiodt's"" observations
on the regeneration of the blood after haemorrhage from
peptic ulcer. Schiodt was the first per on to treat such ob
servations mathematically and to derive from them figure
for the life-span of the red cell, the fraction of the cell
destroyed daily and the contribution made by ageing and
by random destruction. We were fortunate to interest a
mathematical friend, Mr E. O. Powell, in the curves we
had obtained by the Ashby technique, and he carried out
the fir t, I think, of the mathematical studies of red-ceJl
survival which have played such a large part in the
development of the science of erythrokinetics:' As a
result we have now reached the objective indicated in my
Goul tonian Lectures" in 1932, which was to be able to
measure the red cells which enter or leave the circulation
in 24 hours with the same accuracy as we can measure
the protein metabolism or the work of the heart.

The Ashby technique was subsequently replaced by the
labelling of the red cells with radio-isotopes and by the
use of scintillation counters to determine the fate of the
labelled cells in the organism. It would indeed be difficult
to conceive of haematology nowadays without radio
isotopes. Their applications extend from the minute
details of cellular proliferation to absorption and reten
tion in individual organs and in the body as a whole.
Enormous advances have been made in the pathological
physiology of the blood and in the dynamics of the three
populations of red cells, white cell and platelets. The
whole-body counter has greatly accelerated work on the
metabolism of iron and vitamin Bc, but it is well to
remember that the conditions of study are often highly
artificial and we are still unable to measure the amount
of iron absorbed from a mixed diet or the availability of
the folic acid and vitamin Bc in such a diet.

Closely related to the haemolytic anaemias are the
haemoglobinopathies, in the elucidation of which one of
the protagonists in this history, W. B. Castle, was con
cerned. The story is worth retelling in Castle's own words,
because it shows how much more important are people
than plans in research, and how a great discovery may
depend on the chance meeting of minds."

'Linus Pauling and I were both members of a committee
that eventuated in the publication of the book by Vannevar
Bush, Science. the Endless Frontier, that, among other places,
met in Denver I think in 1945. On the overnight train between
Denver and Chicago, not long after leaving Denver, I had a
conversation with Dr Pauling about the molecular relation of
antibody and antigen, etc., which was very informative to me.
I then sketched a little bit of the work that Dr Ham and I

had been doing ince 1940 on ickle cell di ease and mentioned
that, as tated by Dr I. J. herman in 1940, when the cells were
deoxygenated and sickled they howed birefringence in
polarized light. Thi ,I tated, meant to me ome type of
molecular alignment or orientation, and ventured to suggest
that this might be "the kind of thing in which he would be
interested". I am equally clear that I did not make the further
generalization that it was orientation of the haemoglobin that
might be doing thi .'

traus aptly remarks that this passage shows that
committee meetings do occa ionally, if inadvertently,
produce omething useful. In 1949 Pauting" howed that
the haemoglobin of ickle-cell anaemia differed electro
phoretically from the haemoglobin of normal subjects.
In the same year eel" showed that the disease was
inherited in the manner of a single gene. Pauting" called
sickle-cell anaemia a molecular di ease, and thus wa
born the subject of molecular biology, i.e., the study of
the ynthesi and tructure of proteins and nucleic acids,
with special reference to their genetic basis. By the use of
relatively simple methods of electrophoresis a variety of
haemoglobinopatbies and abnormal haemoglobin was dis
covered, of which ,C, D and E are the most common.
ThaJa saemia was shown to be due to a disturbance in the
regulation of haemoglobin ynthe is, as a result of which
the formation of normal adult haemoglobin (HbA) is
suppressed and abnormal amounts of foetal haemoglobin
and haemoglobin A. are formed.

The normal haemoglobin molecule contains two alpha
peptide chains and two beta-peptide chains, each of which
comprises a large number of amino acids in sequence. By
breaking down the haemoglobin molecule into fragments
and examining these by combinations of electrophoresis
and chromatography it is possible to obtain characteristic
pictures or 'fingerprints' from the different haemoglobins.
It has further been possible to show that the differences
may be due to the substitution of a single amino acid in
one of the peptide chains. Clinical science, in the USA
in particular, has tended to become dominated by mole
cular biology. The results have been particularly interest
ing in the study of the abnormal proteins of multiple
myeloma and it has been necessary for even the oldest of
us to learn something about heavy chains and light chains.

I must return to my history. I left Guy's Hospital for
St Bartholomew's in 1934 and there met a number of
young men who were later to make a name in haema
tology, including R. G. MacFarlane, Magnus and Robb
Smith. MacFarlane would be the first to admit that on a
superficial view he was the least promising of the three.
The reason presumably was that he could not take
seriously subjects in which he was not interested. The
position of demonstrator of pathology became vacant and
both MacFarlane and Magnus, who were and remained
great personal friends, were candidates. To most people's
surprise the head of the department, Pro£. E. H. Kettle,
chose MacFarlane. His choice was amply justified by
MacFarlane's career-the treatment of haemophilia with
anti-anaemophilic globulin, the discovery of Christmas
disease and the cascade theory of blood coagulations.'"'
Magnus, of course, was no mean opponent and his work
on the anatomy of the stomach in pernicious anaemia
has now become c1assical.39 Magnus would in any event
have become a distinguished pathologist, but MacFarJane
might have been lost to cience but for Kettle's discerning



eye. The ability to pick people i one of the greate t gift
tbe head of a department can po e . J d n t thin
there are any rule for it and I doubt ~ hether it can be
learnt.

Blood coagulation ha now be ome a ubject in it
own right. uch of th literature i e oteri and c n-
erned with rare di ea e, but there ha e been great

practical gain. In 1934, only about 20°0 of bo with
haemophilia ur i ed beyond puberty; today ~ e hould
be eriously di turb d if we 10 t a patient. Equally im
portant i the lead the new work may gi e in the
problem of thrombo i and fibrinoly i. Death from
enou thrombo i in both exe and at all age ha e

increa ed con iderably in the la t 10 - 15 year, and coro
nary thrombosi and cerebral thrombo i are major
cau e of death. There i every hope that the tool forged
in the tudy of the rare coagulation di order may lead to
a better under tanding and treatment of thrombo-embolic
di ea e, and, as I ha e written el ewhere, thi may well
pro e to be another ca e in whicb the study of the
exceptional leads to a better under tanding of the
common.

At tbe time I joined St Bartholomew' Hospital I wa
a member of a medical travelling club founded by Sir
Arthur Hurst, and at one meeting Snapper and col
leagues" howed cases of hypopituitari m associated with
achlorhydria and anaemia. This afterward became
irre erently known as the Whipper-Snapper yndrome.
The case intere ted me, as I have alway wanted to under-
tand the aetiology of pernicious anaemia and the relation

between achlorhydria and anaemia.

In 1938 Magnus and Ungley3. described a clear-cut
le ion-simple atrophy of the tomach-in perniciou
anaemia, and this eemed to be the pathognomonic
feature of the di ea e. In a reassessment of the ga tric
le ion 20 years later MagnusU gave reasons for believing
that gastric atrophy was the end stage of chronic gastritis,
but at the time it was tempting to think that it might
be due to an endocrine deficiency. As a result Spence
and I" treated a man with hypopituitari m, hypochlor
hydria and gastric atrophy with thyrotrophic and gonado
trophic extracts of the pituitary gland, and observed
restoration of secretion of acid and apparent regeneration
of the muco a. More than a quarter of a century later
leffrie 43 and others were to show recovery of ga tric
mucosal structure and function in pernicious anaemia
during prednisolone therapy, but this is almost certainly
the re ult of the non-specific anti-inflammatory action of
corticosteroid .

The relation between pernicious anaemia and endo
crine disease have proved difficult to unravel, not less
becau e the pituitary and the other ductless glands work
a a co-ordinated system. Another reason is that the
demon tration of an association between diseases i an
extremely difficult exercise beset with statistical fallacies.
One of the rewards of schemes like the Oxford Record
Linkage Study" wiU be to show which suspected associa
tions are fact and which are fiction. There i an odd
a ociation betwee:l parathyroid disease and juvenile per
niciou anaemia, and the adrenal gland also may be
involved in this syndrome. There eems little doubt about
the increased frequency of pernicious anaemia in diabetes

melliIus, h p th roidi m and th rotoxi i, but the link
here may be a tenden y to aut -immune re. ti n in
vol ing both the t ma h nd the endo rine gland.
few year ago lame Bigg." in my department at Oxf rd.
arried out an e ten i e tud of Ihe effe t f

experim_ntal hypothyroidi m and thyrotoxico i in the
ral, but he wa unable to demon trate any effe t on the
hi tology of Ihe tomach or Ihe ecretion of hydro hlori
acid and intrin ic fa tor.

" hen we re umed re ear h work on perniciou anaemia
after World ar 11, mu h Ihat had been ob ure wa
oon clarified by the ynthe i of folic acid in 194- and

the i olation of vitamin B" in 194. e erthele . the
nature of intrin ic factor and the aetiology of perni iou
anaemia remained undetermined and we were lil1
anxiou to produce the di ea e in animal, to have what
in modern jargon is called an 'e perimental moder. It i
impo ible to reproduce the picture of perni iou anaemia
in animal by dietary deficiency or by total ga trectomy.
though we know that th se procedure do in fact produce
avitamino i B., if coprophagy i pre ented and iron
deficiency i treated. The only way anything like per
nicious anaemia had been produced experimentall wa
by creating steno is or blind loop in the mall iOle tine.
Cameron and Wat on, who were wQrking with u, ucce 
fully adapted the e technique to tbe rat, but the
operation were difficult and the re ult capriciou ."
Radioactive vitamin B., then became a ailable. and when
Watson moved across the road to work with F10rey in
1955, they were able to demon trate failure of ab orption
of vitamin BJ' in gastrectomized rat." 0 began what
Ca tIe ub equently called the 'year of the rat', year in
which much has been learnt about the nature and mode
of action of intrin ic factor.

During the ame decade McCall, O'Brien and other
a ociated with us' maintained a colony of iron-deficient
rats in Oxford by methods that have ince been widely
copied, and though we found no epithelial change or
achlorhydria in the iron-deficient rat, the value of the rat
in the study of iron metaboli m wa fully confirmed. There
is till a great deal of work to be done with them in this
field. Rats are easy to band le and very uitable for tudie
using i otopes, and one can carry out te t-meal and imi
lar procedures on the intact, unanae thetized animal. I wa
almost a sorry to leave the rats a the patients when I
retired in 1965. I believe every academic department of
medicine hould have facilitie and staff trained for animal
investigation. Far too often re earch is carried out on
patients which would be better done in animals.

In 1955 Blackburn and other'· demon trated that
patient with pernicious anaemia who were treated with
preparations of vitamin B., and intrin ic factor by mouth
became refractory to the treatment unle the do e of
intrinsic factor was greatly increa cd. In the cour e of
inve tigating this phenomenon, Keith Taylor'" in Oxford
and other elsewhere discovered that in patient with per
niciou anaemia who had not been treated with
preparations of intrin ic factor-or indeed who had not
been treated at all-a ub tance which blocked tbe
ab orption of vitamin B., could be demon trated in the
erum. It i quickly realized that thi wa an auto-immune

antibody, similar to tho e which were being contem
poraneously tudied in thyroid di ea e.
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We now know that two gastric auto-antibodie may be
found in the erum in perniciou anaemia, the intrin ic
factor antibody which i probably found only in
perniciou anaemia and pre-pernicious anaemia, and
parietal cell antibodie which are found not only in
perniciou anaemia but in other form of chronic gastriti ,
uch a that a ociated with iron deficiency. Jt eem

probable that an auto-antibody will tend to perpetuate
the di ea e with which it is a ociated, but the problem
remain : which come: fir t, the di ea e or the antibody?
A practical gain from thi work is that it is now possible
to e timate quantitatively the amount of intrin ic factor
in the ga tric juice, because of the specific affinity between
intrin ic factor and its antibody.

o far I have aid nothing about leukaemia and the
lymphadenopathies, though they have been of continuous
intere t to me, a they must be to any clinical haematolo
gi t. 1 became a member of the Scientific Advi ory Com
mittee of the Lady Tata Memorial Tru t for research on
leukaemia in 1936. I have sat on several other committees
on acute leukaemia and I have been chairman of the
MRC Working Party since 1958. Leukaemia has not
suffered from neglect at the committee table. During the e
years an enormous amount of clinical and experimental
work has been done in thi field. We have learnt much
about the prevalence, cia ification and life history of the
Ieukaemias. We have een the curve of incidence rise
alarmingly, though now at la t it appears to be flattening
out for rea ons which are ju t a obscure as the initial
increase. Life can be prolonged for a year or two in the
acute leukaemias. All thi is to be welcomed, but it must
be admitted that progre has been painfully slow.

At the end of World War n. a a result of such striking
ucce ses as the development of radar and the production

of the atomic bomb. consciously or unconsciously people
came to believe that the problem of medicine could simi
larly be solved if enough resources were devoted to the
enterprise. In the USA, appropriations for medical re
search were greatly enlarged and the number of full-time
workers in departments of medicine has increased at least
fivefold. In the decade beginning 1955, the ational
Institute of Health in the USA expended $214,000,000
on its cancer chemotherapy programme alone. much of
it devoted to leukaemia. One now detects a feeling of
disappointment that the results of all this expenditure
have been rather small in terms of improvement of the
public health.

It is right that continuous pressure should be main
tained in the study of killing diseases, and there should
be bodies of research workers with special knowledge of
them, ready to pick up any useful clues to their under
standing. However, it has been my experience, as
recounted in this lecture, that primary, eminal discoveries
are not the result of planning or project research. These
have their place in the second stage, in the mopping-up
operations and in the exploitation of ideas. The anaemias
of the tropics and subtropics are in this phase at present,
where the knowledge has been acquired and needs to be
applied.

I have emphasized the importance of personal contact
between research workers and of cross-fertilization of
idea. This becomes more and more important as the

volume of printed material become 0 great. The peed
with which ideas can be exploited is now 0 fa t that it i
nece ary to travel to cientific meetings and to vi it other
laboratorie and countries if one i to keep pace with the
advancing front of knowledge. everthele, it i ea y to
become too peripatetic, for nothing can replace work in
the clinic and at the bench. I have been impre sed by the
contribution made by chool which go on for everal
generation : the Peabody, Minot, Ca tie dyna ty at the
Thorndyke; Faber. Meulengracht and Schwartz in Copen
hagen' the plenitude of haematologists in Oxford during
the last 30 years

Are there any important thing we are ml slOg a we
missed the haemoglobinopathies in the pa t? Although
it may sound overbold, I doubt it. Most fields in clinical
medicine are too well tilled and are now ubject to the
law of diminishing returns. Are there any prevalent
delusions, such as the exaggerated importance formerly
attached to inte tmal toxaemia. focal sepsis, allergy stre
and the psychogenic factors in organic disease? It is pro
bable that the auto-immune theory of disease is being
overworked, but there is general realization of the dangers.

Are we, a clinical haematologists and pathologists, fol
lowing the right lines in our research work? In 1967 clini
cal science came under heavy fire both from Lord Platt"
in his Harveian Oration and from Paul Beeson" in his
presidential address to the Association of American
Physicians. Both stres ed the preoccupation with minutiae
and with laboratory techniques, and the poverty of the
contribution to the health and happiness of mankind.
There is disproportionate attention to molecular biology
by men whose primary training was in clinical medicine.
The cobbler should stick to his last.

One answer to that, I suppose, is that only molecular
biology is likely to provide methods which will eliminate
the haemoglobinopathies and the hereditarv blood di
seases; only work at the cellular and sub~ellular level
will solve the riddles of leukaemia and malignant disease.
Nevertheless, clinical work still continues to throw up the
fruitful ideas which provide the stimulus to creative work.
A relatively recent example is given by Burkitt's observa
tions on lymphosarcoma in Africa.53 There are still
clinical topics about which there are confusion and
controversy. Modern methods of record linkage and data
processing have provided the clinical haematologist with
new techniques for his work. There is no substitute for
genius, and it is probable that the number of geniuses in
medicine has not increased in the same ratio as research
workers, but there is plenty of work for those who are
prepared to accept the role of what T. H. Huxley called
the honest hod men of science.
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TAKE DU

METHODS A D PROCEDURE

The tudies were made on volunteer ubject who were
participants in the first' ugar Marathons' which were run
from the Germiston Callie club-house out along the
Main Reef road. The first wa on unday morning 17
March and the econd on Sunday morning 21 April 1968.
The di tance run were 20 mile .

The weather was cloudy, overcast and cool on the day
of the fir t marathon. and clear but cool on the day
of the econd marathon. The weather data from the Jan
Smuts weather tation are given in Table I.

The race were run between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. On
the day of each marathon, 20 volunteer were recruited,
and the object of the tudy and also the pro edure were
explained to them. They were then weighed nude on a
beam balance which is en itive to change of half an
ounce (or 10 G), and rectal temperatures were recorded.
They were a ked to record the volume of every drink

danger of developing a marked water deficit even in a
2 - 3-hour run i relatively great e en in ordinary ummer
weather. It is not known what effect thi would have on
the body temperature of normal, healthy athl te. nor
what the risks of developing heat stroke would be.

Marathon runner appear to be unaware of these
dangers and mo t of them refrain from drinking any but
mall amount of water during the run. Because we know

of at lea t two death from heat stroke in outh Africa
in circumstances where men were forced to exert them-
elve actively on hot day without water, and because

we are cognizant of the ignorance of port administra
tors, sport medical officers and athletes of the e danger,
the opportunity wa taken during the running of the re
cent 'Sugar Marathons' to study the extent of water de
ficit on two group of 20 runner on cool day and the
effects of the e water deficits upon their body tempera
ture.

IR GE EE KU DETYD KRIF

ADEQUATE WATER
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In an article on 'Athletics' ir Adolphe Abraham " the
then Honorary Medical Officer to the British Olympic
athletic team, tated in the British Encyclopaedia of
Medical Practice: 'I am of the opinion that in the healthy
subject the only potential ri k to life is heat troke ... a
danger well exhibited by examples I have seen of alarm
ing collapse and, on one occasion, death ... The correct
precaution would be to prohibit the race in circumstances
in which such an occurrence might be expected-a moi 
ture laden atmosphere, a following wind and a day with
shade temperature of 85°F or higher.' It is clear from this
tatement that it is criminal folly to run a marathon in

the temperature condition which, for example, prevailed
in Greece a few years ago when Johanne Metsing un
doubtedly developed a mild attack of heat troke. The
dry-bulb temperature in ome of the valleys on the mara
thon route in Greece was said to be as high as 115°F, and
the humidity was high,

While there is ome awareness now of the danger of
heat troke in running the longer di tances, such as a mara
thon, on a hot day, especially if the relati e humidity is
high, there does not eem to be any realization by medi
cal officers as ociated with athletic, by sports administra
tors, or by the athletes themselves that a large water de
ficit can put a man in danger of heat stroke on even a
mildly hot day. tudy by Strydom et al. from thi
laboratory' on men walking at about 4 m.p.h. for 18
miles over a period of 5 - 6 hours on an ordinary high
veld ummer's day, brought out the fact that they lost on
an average 4,500 ml. (7t pints) of fluid in sweat. One
group of men who drank no water had higher rectal tem
peratures than men who drank water ad libitum. One
man in the water-restricted group developed a rectal
temperature of 103·3"F. Marathon running is a much
more strenuous form of exercise and accordingly the rate
of weat la would be expected to be much higher. The




